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II. REED & S. T. HOSMER.
What then is to be done on 'this side of the

watert Where is the first steamer to be built!
Is the Commercial Emporium the City of ail
others most interested in this great movement

to be first in the field, or is she to sink into a
place of secondary consideration and give way
to the superior enterprize of the sister of Bro-
therly Love? , For the honor and the interests
of New-Yor- we hope not, nay,-- when wo
know that the principle Packet House m tho
City has come forward with a degree of liber-
ality which is onlv in knpnino-- with its general
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AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION ,

rvs,.j J 1'".- - .'IT .;: r.. w vnv .

hnHE Splendid Steamboat MONROE, Capt,
JL S. P. Atwo od, will make her reg-

ular weekly
.

trips, between
,

Detrit,Toledo,Mau- -
,, .n m i T Tt !mee City ana uomuo, u juuowb i leaves uui-fal- o

for the above and intermediate portefweath
er ncrmitting) on Tuesday of each week.- - On
her downward trip leaves Detroit every Friday
morning, Maumee City and Toledo on the af
ternoon of the same day, touching at the inter
mediate portals above, or:

ir '' rs Ty.?;
Ii, TREAT-- te CARTER, Buffalo. :!i J .'.

eL8COTT tt, CARTER Cleveland.
tan MEAD, KELLOGG. & Co. Detroit.

FORSYTH d DANIELS- -, Toledo. ;
vm FORSYTH fc, HAZARD .Maum.. .

6")Af Bushels of , dried. Apples, and 25
Ul" bushels dried Peaches, on hand

for sale by .. ...,,.. A., J- - HACKLEY.

TIT ORE SHOES!! 2000 pairs Shoes, al
XT A' kinds and sizes, received and for sale low
for cash, by M.f : A. CARY.
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NEW FIRM, NEW STORE at NEW GOOfJS.

THE subscribers would reepectflilly inform
.inhabitants of Maumee City and vi-

cinity; that they have Removed to their new
store on Erie street; where they are now re-

ceiving a large and well electod stock of Goods
from Bdstbn and elsewhere, which will be sold
as low as they can be purchased in this city,
for Cash or country produce.

G. St W, RICHARDSON;
June SO, 1838. 12

wine by f wwtiCHAMPAIGN ALLEN fc GIBBONS.
July 7, : f iii'oi , 'm I. .' 14tf'-

A , LARGE assortment of .Crockery, Glass,
Xjl. and China ware, by i ;

H June 20 , G& W. RICHARDSON.,,

"1 ANE and wood seat rocking chairs', and

KJ. cane seat chairs,. by,
jane SO C & ,W, RICHARDSON.

PAINTS, Oils and Dye stuff's, a general
by " " " .'

:;june 20 J G. fc W., RICHARDSON. ,

BROWN and white sugar, loaf do. by the
pound, by ' ' i ' "'

june gp '. i Q te W. RICHARDSON.

and Coffee in any quantity, by hTEA G. fc W. RICHARDSON.

TJJOOTS and Shoes, a general assortment
L by , U W. KICHAK.DSU.IN.

June 20 ... ... . .... ......
'

ICICLE D Lobsters, Tomato Ketchup,I) sorted Pickles in Jars, by :

3
-- ine SO . ,. G fc! W. RICHARDSON." "

dried Currants and Tapioca, by
GITRON Kfc'W. RICHARDSON.

CLEVELAND
trackers by the barrel.
ALLEN & GIBBONS. "

t July 7t .;? V,fi.-i.r--- - ' ' - 14tf

whiskey by the barrel,. 7 ;
RECTIFIED

, ALLEN to GIBBONS. ,

; Jufy 7.'' utf..- -

and Joiners Tools, by
CARPENTERS to W. RICHARDSON

corn by . , ...

SHELLED G. to W. RICHARDSON.;:
June 30. V:1 !":

r XUST deceived,' a large eupply of Sperm
J Oil and Candles, on consignment, at No.
Commercial buildings, by ;

June 23 ,;. r; , , , - L.: BEEBEE,-- ,

--g rv boxes raisins, . n. great - proportion
X JJ of them in the 1 bunch, put up in
quarter boxes, on consignment, by ' ' ' ;

jqm2S..'I :i'i .r; L. BEEBEE.'

jPOSITIVELY THE LAST CALL!!
4 LL' persons indebted to the late firm of

XX. Smith to Crowell, or to me individually,
will nlease take notice, that if their accounts!
are not settled forthwith,, they may look for
them at a Justices umce.; 1 hope a word to
the Wise will be sufficient..pifihi Ti .W; CROWELL; f j

DRY. and ground fvhit lead, oilt
toe, by

BOSTON Crackers, Herring, Raisins, toe,
G. to W. RICHARDSON,

'june.SO- Mvvft tea J ' 4 3 .i

T EADV MADE CLOTHING, Satinetts,
JLV Broadcloths, toe, by :'f
joljijlCV. Jl.'fGTtiW.' CROWELL.

Oil and Candles, by tTf w ifurSPERM to ,W. RICHARDSON.

Superfine London Clothe.--Blu- e,

EXTRA green; rich eirge, and
Iback twilled cambist for gentlemene summer
wearjJust received at JNo. 1, commercial
hiiillinmi-- 1

' B." FAIRMAN. Arenlr?
July 21io'-t"'- '?i'''- .wf'U f H

- v,st, HOTEL TO LET. .f ;.;K
' JJiTd RENT and immediate possession

I liiil bivAn. the new and commodiodsMuMi
JUiilL ilotBt, situated inr the lower ward of

' Maumee Uity. 'This house at the corner ot
Detroit fltreolrEnd.-ilichiganravenu-

e,
ft few

rods only from' the main steamboat landing,
and close by the Ferry , at' vvhich the travel be-

tween Michigan nd the eastern states crosses
thelfauine rnvt.C n,i-r- r .' " This Hotel is of three stories, with basement
rooms, fronting eighty feet on Detroit street,
and ninety feet on the avenue, and its position
oathe bank of the fiver, gives it conspicuous
and pleasant appearance Several slenmboats
from.Buflalo, and 0ther4ake ports, every day
arrivt and depart from-thi- s point. ; For its
command of respsctable business both' In sum-

mer and Winter, there - is probably o'':hoiiel
better Wluated than thisi-i- l 2 !?'"'

To-- "good-tenant-
; who- - would furnish It res.--,

pectably, it would be let for a term of years at
a moderate rent., In the same Building there
4s a large 'and Well finished store, also to be

' rented. It i one-- of the best tuations for a
: large "variety

t tpre adapted to country Ja-a-

in Siis region. n oj n..,h-"-.- ' i'f ':

Also 4o let for the present sesson, pr term of
years, a. Warehouse and Wharf, near. we. Mi--

J7oic4!,J,Appl; to the subscriber near liw
, premises,-.'- - tV, vsnt ji vr J W' 8COTT,t

Maumes; City,' Aug, 4, 1838, ? 18,.

83S.!,;,;:i!e!o"'i H hole '."'78'."'
tirely different from the rolling of a sail vessel,
that it almost ceases to be an inconvenience.
All who are familiar with the Ocean, are well
ware, that when a sail vessel rolls, she brings

up with jerk which generally sends dishes,
glasses,., tables, and everything that is movea-
ble,, from one, side of the cabin to another
sani eeremonie. ; But not so with the Great
Western, or any large steamboat. From the
causes just enumerated, or some other, when
rolling with the heaviest sea directly abeam,
she rolled so easy that it was impossible to de-

termine when she ceased her roll to one ' side
and commenced her roll back again, . The con-
sequence of this peculiarity was, that in the
heaviest weather we were quietly seated at ta-

ble without the slighest protection to dishes or
wine glasses,' and rarely if ever did it happen
that a wine glass well filled with wine, was in
danger of being upset. On our passage, to
England we had three officers ofthe navy and
several masters of vessels passengers with us,
am) on, our return one officer of the navy and
two masters of vessels, and we ar authorized
to say, that etch of these repeatedly declared,
that the Great Western wus the easiest sea
boat they had ever been on board of, and in
their estimation,' as safe as any vessel in the
world. .. We will take this occasion to add,
that her captain is as gentlemanly a comman-
der as could possibly be desired, and well qua-
lified for the important station he holds.

But our object is not to write and article in
favor of either the Great Western or her Com-
mander. Ws commenced these remarks un-
der a conviction that our fellow-citize- ns have
exhibited a lukewannness in regard to this
question of Atlantic steam navication. which
does not become the commercial emporium of
the union; and having had more than usual ex-

perience in the matter, we deem it our duty
frankly to report the result of those observa-
tions, in the hope of arousing our merchants
to the necessity of making some prompt and ef-
ficient efforts to rntain in their hands the car-

rying arid passage trade between Euland and
America. What we have said therefore, in re-

gard to the good qualities of the Great West-
ern, we deem still more applicable to steam
vessels of 4 larger class. Sho is of the burthen
of 1340 tons, we believe; and the result of our
observations and reflection is, that she is of the
Smallest tonnage that can ever prove profitable,
and that all well built boats, will be secure,
comfurtable, and profitable, just in the ratio of
their tonnage, taking three thousand tons as
a maximum. We are of opinion, that it .would
riot cost more than fifty per cent additional to
navigate a steamer of three thousand tons than
it does the Great Western, while she would be
able to accommodate with perfect comfort, 25"
instead of 75 or 80 passengers, and instead of
being able to carry 159 tons nf merchandize,
v ould, without inconvenience to her passen-
gers, very easily carry seven or eight hundred
tons possibly more. The great size of such
a vessel would very greatly increase her safe-

ty, as it is well known that when clear of land
and rocks, the safety of a vessel from the ac-

tion ofthe winds and the waves, is in propor-
tion to her size. - And with retard to Bteam
power, two engines of three hundred horse
power each would propel a ship ot three thou-
sand tons quite as rapidly as two of 2i5 horse
power would propel one of 1340 tons.' Thus
the British Queen, although five hundred tons
larger than "the Great Western" has two

of only 50 horse power each, and she
being of .1800 tons burthen and upwards, pro-

bably engines of less than SOOliorse power each,
would be sufficient for a steamer of 8000 tons.
But' we take that power as a maximum, and
argue thai under no circumstances Would
the expenses of running a boat of 3000 tons be
fifty per cent greater than are the present, ex-

penses of the Great Western. . . .

If then, we admit the security of ihe Great
Western, and of this (here can be no ' doubt,
and also to carry sufficient coal to
make the voyage across the Atlantic and, back

which we Know to be the fact and if, not-

withstanding her comparatively small size and
inability to accommodate as many passengers
as offer, or to carry more than 150- - tons of
freight, it we say, under all these disadvan-
tages, she is still doing a more profitable busi-

ness than any vessel ever did before, can there
be a doubt of the far greater security and far
greater profit in a vessel of three thousand tons
or more, at but a slight increase of expenset

One bf the great objections on the part of
many to steam boats and steam slnpB, is the
apprehensions of the constant jarring motion
which all have experienced on our River boats.
But nothings of the, kind has ever been felt on
board the Great Western, or ever will be on
any steamer probaby built for navigating the
Atlantic. The reason is obvious.;; Instead of
being slightly constructed for River navigation
and speed, as are all our boats, the Great
Western is built as strong as wood and iron
can make her. One half of her entire length
in the centre, is a solid . mass, of sixten inch
timber curked, traced and stayed with wood
and iron in every way that ingenuity can de-

vise ; and this effectually , prevents: the usual
tremulous motion of our steam boats.. Then
her engine works perfectly easy as good en-

gines should, and the engines and boilers being
in. an iron-case- d room to guard against ire,
neithei noise nor any disagreeable odour is ex-

perienced in the cabins from this source. In
short, it was very justly said by her passengers
on one of her trips, that it is impossible to de-

termine when sitting in, the saloon,- - whether
her encineB are or are not in motion. .' ,

.: i But, say some of our capitalists, if the nav-

igation ofthe Atlantic by steam is as profita-
ble as is tronerallr reputed, how is it that Eng
lish capitalists evince an unwillingness to em
bark m the enterprise? The answer is at hand,
and we know from capitalists themselves that
it js the true one 1 They are: laboring Hinder

the full conviction that whenever we commence
building steamers, on this side of tho Atlantic,
they will be faster; better regulated, and bet-

ter navigated i and consequently', that e shall
monopolize the business as we did the packet
business, and English boats will become nnpro-fitable- s.

r :This is certainly t high compliment
'toAneric,entejrimi ; but it is richly- mer-

itedand wa re Deal that we know this was the
only reason why the organization of a companjr
in lilverpool failed, ena wny 111c urem t

Company hsvi not commenced the two
additional steamers some months since deter-

mined upon- .- If the capitalists of England had
i.othixig to apprehend frorri our enterprise, the

of not' lens ttinnkeels of a dozen steamers
twenty-fiv- e hundred w'i. would be. (aid within
as many weekT

NEW ESTABLISHMENT. ;
G ROCERIES AND, PROVISIONS.

Harrington to, Hunter, respectfully an-

nounce to. the public, that they have recently
opened a splendid selection of Groceries and
Provisions,, corner of. Jackson and Wayne sts.
Hotel Building?, where almost every article in
their line can be furnished at reduced prices
for' cash. aR'u.ti::ff. v.V'
, .N. B. Persons desirous to contract for large,
supplies, will find it tq their advantage to give
us a call. Liberal anvances on Consignments
to us.... y, . j.:-.'-

Refer to Tufts $ Park Cleveland J.
Smith, Newark McElvain Hunter, Colum-
bus., ,:. . f, i' .:.iT-- 1 .'f ?60'
1; Maumee City, Ohip,.May 24th, 1838. : ti "

'
LAMPS. A hew, cheap ami

ASTRAL article, for sale by '.
,, - w. WISWELL'toCo. ',

June 9 Commercial Buildings,
- t 'DANIEL. Pr COOK -

Attorney and Counsellor' at Law,' office over
" JusticeConant s Detroit street.' "

- Maumee City, Sept; I;' " 22tf

JEFFERSON HOUSE., 1, ,
Erib stesst; Macmbk Cut, Ohio.

mHE subscriber respectfully informs the
A public that he has leased this eligible es- -

tabUBhment, and put it in complete order tor
the reception of boarders, travellers and visi
tors..: It is a beautiful situation, in the most
pleasant part of said city, and the subscriber
flatters himself that his attention to the ac-

commodation and comforts of his guests will
ensure to him a liberal share ot public patron-

The furniture of the House is new, and the
apartments are in good order. The stable is
large and commodious, and will be attended
by careful servants.

V ROBERT GOWER.
april 31. 55tf

BIJTTFR.-1- 00 Firkins of good
by ' ':

' " ... A. J. HACKLEY. '

:' ; 45Junes.
HISKEY 40 Barrels- - of Whiskey aw superior article; , Just received bv

w A. J. HACKLEY. -
OCOA and Chocolate, by , -G juneSO G. to W. K.1CHAUUSU1N.

MORE NEW GOODS.
to GANNETT are nowBOYNTON lot of water-pro- boots

selected expressly for this market.
' Also, mens stout shoes and brogans ;

' Womens' leather shoes and bootees;
do kid slippers and walking shoes ;

Misses do. t .. do . do
.Leather, do , do , , do .

.

Womens' lined to bound India rubber shoes
Boys' and youths' boots ;

- datob,oes and brogans; ., ,
thlIflrns, morocco shoes. . .Also
An assortment of school books, blank books
and stationary.

' They have- also just received an addition
to their stock of Groceries; and a further sup
ply of.. 'v.? w---!- ' .! a rnu.

Cooking and box Stoves ; ! ' :

i Hollow- - ware;,,,.,-..- . -.-

20,000 lbs assorted Iron; ,;i
' ' "'Cast Steel ; ,

German Steel;'1 '''
Sweed's Steel, and ' ' ' ' '
5.000 pounds assorted Nails.1.'
The above, with their former stock, w akes

.heir assortment as good, or better, than any
other in this city ; and they feel assured they
can sellas low as the lowest, and they ihlond
to do so for prompt pay such as cash, conn-tr-

produce, toe. toe' ' " '
.

Remember we want 200,000 Pipe Staves,
Maumee City, Dec. 8, 1837. 36tf

N. RATHBUN., ;:.7-v:-

leave to inform his friends and theBEGS that he has resumed the Profes
sion of the Lav, has opened, an office) opposite
the brick store of Smith to Crowell, on Wol-co- tt

street, in Maumee city,' where he Intends
to practice asi art. Attorney, Counsellor, and
Solicitor, in all the courts of Law and Equity
in the state of Ohio. .n'--'i 'J .

r His Justices Office is kept in the same build-

ing, and is open at; all proper hours. -

of all kind of instruments ta
ken, and all kinds of conveyancing; done here
with neatness ana aespatcn. vv '

Oct.7. ' - i;,'tt S7tf!i"'
-r A1MTP.D. .An nnrentice to the Chair

W, makine business, also, a quantity of.
umber, by .wtx waii'V

Feb.24.'- -- t ; I

A quantity' of Beans justBEANS. and for sale, at' the' Warehouse
of.M w J. WOLCOTT to Co. .

cents you can buy bot--
EOR.twenty-fiv-

e

Hoorhtmnd, which has
kiuu .atnolnnjl tr, havA nrnj ...mnrfl diflMsesII DVC .WIUWM ..www vm.h
of the lungs than sllthe other patent medicines
mm in n.a , Vnr aula hir f!. Ci. Briiitnl. Buffa
lo, and Oi WILLIAMS & Co.) Maumee city.j

wnn me ui.Wjb are acquainted preparnuou
. ... n 3 r ti:..ijsarsaparuia, manuractureu ay j w unmui,

and having made use of it more or less, m our
practice, believe it to contain the active princi-M..nii,:- ili

m i kiirliltf enncentrated
LHVV. f - ft J-

fnrm. tid ua nrenaration. we esteem it as the
hoof t iibvp fiver mar wun. i ni 1. 1 1

J. Trowbridd, K. D.- C. Chapin. Mt U'

Charles Winne, m f. Moses Bristol, m D--

Josiah Barnes, m J. Ei Marsha'l, m b
J. JSt Hawley. M " A;J S.' Spregue, .?A. Miller, m d " '..Fi, Li Harris, m. .

Buffalo, Aug. iA,-- '''':.; lii-i-fForsale in Mwirnee City by .; t'yVTJ,,
June 9. ,.A!.9;Q,l'WLLf4V$
u INSURANCE.' ';p 'f. ;

A N Assessment of ' of one per cent has
''been 'declared bv the directors of the

.& ... . j . tt. - ana
premium noter aaieo pnor 10 apm w, moo,
:. KrAd 1 in lnM inrlniv.J Pnvmptit of10 vu -- ww - , y

the same to be niadeow'dr before the 1st day
ot Bepr. nexi ai ine amm w "jr oB-- .n yj
the company. E; N; SILL.' 'y. i '

Wm.' Kwosbubt,

TJ EADY MADE CLOTHING. Large and
I roTu.rl taanrtwnont.1. nunerfine fine andw..w. w.. I

common for summer, fall and winter wear.Com- -
mercial bnildingsv p - E, FAIRMAN.; j

character, and v offered to - take one hundred
thousand, dollars of stock? of a boat of three
thousand tons, we cannot doubt but other
houses will promptly ' respond toheir offer,
and the keel of a vessel shortly' be kid. which
shall be unrivalled in size, strength and beauty.
That we can' build a more perfect hull in this
city, both for strength and beautythan in any
other port in the world, we believe there is no
earthly question; it is equally certain that with
the great experience of our packet owners and
builders, we can arrange the accommodations
of such a steamer as we refer to. more judi
ciously; and lastly, we do not hesitate to say,
that whenever the proper order is given for en-
gines in which strength , beauty, and perfectioa
of machinery is to be consulted, and not, tho
cost, we can construct quite as good engines
as the world cad produce. We have all the
materials the very best of foreign and native
mechanics Abundance of science and even
more experience in the building ofengines than '

iney nave aoroaa. . we are aware that at pre
sent we have no works at which shafts of tho
size oT those in the Quren and the Western cant
be made of. wrought iron, but this difficulty is
now in progress of bsing obviated by the con-
struction ot a by Mr. Kbmblb at
his West Point Works, which will.be the hea
viest on either side ofthe water. " - ?

These remarks have already become exten
ded far beyond what we proposed- when wo
commenced them: and we slioll therefore con
clude by an earnest appeal to the merchants of
tnis city to move immediately in this

business. ' We are satisfied from our own
observations, that any merchant of fair stand-
ing who will take the trouble of devoting ene
day to the subject, can raise more than suffi
cient funds for this great enterprise. But what
is every body's business is nobody's, and thus
an enterprize of such incalculable importance
of which every body is in favor, and which)
every body advocates, continues to be talked of.
only, from week to week, without any . thing;
being done to secure its accomplishment. This
should not be ; New-Yor- k owes it to herself;
her merchants owe it to themselves s to eeaso
talking and commence acting, . We should no
longer be subject to the reproach - of being
wanting in a proper spirit- - ot enterprize ; but
we should take prompt measures to- - demon- -
strate that notwithstanding the crusade which
has been carried on against our' merchants,
they are still as fearless, as liberal,- and as en- -.

terprising as they ever were. Let the Great
Western then, when next she returns to Eng
land, take with her the information that Now
York has commenced the great work ; and
the consequence will be, that wO shall hear of
no other keels being laid on the other side of
the water. But delay acting, and Boats will,
be built in England, which subsequently must
come in competition with us, and more or less
interfere with our profits; Our true policy is,'
to evince a determination at once to secure t
ourselves this trade, and thcrdby discourage- -

every attempt to increase the number of boats
on the other side of the water. Let there be
action nd let the first news conveyed to tho
Great Western on her arrival here on Sunday
morning, the S3d inst. be the intelligence of
our having determined to build a steamer of
three thousand (ons, which shall in every res
pect, be worthy of continuing and securing to
the world, the benefits of an enterprise whicbs
she has so nobly demonstrated to be, expedU,
tiotis, safe, comfortable and lucrative.

Whirlwind Frbakes. The - Providence
Journal relates the following exploits of Min-

iate whirlwind in that neighborhood: '..
une 01 me mosi nmusing mciuems occurea

in Cranston. An old woman who. has lonjr
earned an honest penny by telling fortunes and
promising, rich husbands and handsome wives
to tho inquiring damsels and swains,-stoo- inv

her door, broom in hand, when the tornado
passed in its fury; she was born aloft by the
whirlwind, amidst trees torn up by the roots,'
the ruins of houses, and whatever else bad fain
in the path of the tempest c but true to ber char-- 1

acter, she rode out the storm and descended un--
injureu. 1 ne suspicion long emenainea inn
the old woman holds converse with' spirits of
another world, has thus become:ertainty. ' In :

passing through Cranston, the whirlwind drew;
all the water and the fish from Tongue Pond. 1

It also drew all the water from a pond of sever-
al acres in extent on the farm of Mr John Burro
A powder house on the top of Fenner's Ledge,
in Cranston, .containing ten casks of powder ?

waa carried away, and no traces of either the.
building or the powder have been found,, althb ,
diligent search has been made. - " " "J''

A Dutch Advertisement. In Holland, it
seems that it is the custom for persons to ad- - ,
vertise the birtha ' deaths and marnnce that
decur among their friends, instead of having '
them, inserted among the articles of news,, aa
with us,

s
The following is a specimen: ,,

Notice. After a sickness of a few days my .

beloved husband died y. " Deeply afflic
ted with my sick children, I repose in the hope v

of his resurection; and I beg to commend my-- ';

self for the sale of coffee, tea, and such mat--1.

ters, to the general satisfaction.. 1,
K.ATRINA VAH KBCIII.3ITEN6CHWK1S3EL.

Cincinnatian. ,'.'- - ' Kf- -'

Transportation. An old covie. ordered his
son to turn out the' saddle and hang up' tho.'
mare, Said he to a' neighbor. when I cama
home yesterday,' I found my wife wide open '
and the doors sick abed; the gate had left tlio.j
boys open, and the field was in, the hogs; so I j
caught tip a hog and broke it over every rail's
MICA ill luc UBIU, nil" bibi; .ww

hog and TViuVCincinnatian. v.

' ' ",. v. : ''
GftEAT Bbitaw and Texas The Texas

National Banner contains the official annunoia- - .
tiofl bf the conclusion of a commercial arrange-'- 4
ment between Texas and Great- - Britain,- from
which it appears that vessels and (roods under -

the Texian flag, and with Texian papers, are
to bo admitted into tho: ports of the former in 3
the same manner as tho vessels and. goods of
Mexico, under the scope aud stipulations of tho 3
Treaty with the gbyernment; and the vessels
and goods of Great Britain to be admitted into
ports of Texas upon tho basis of the same trea-- 1

ty Cinciition, IV.l .'j,!,"
A (winKM-?- . Thfi'iilAftmhrtiit Ttfino-toi- i brokfl '

ner walking beam, and W consequence, her
cylinder, cylinder, head, 4 cylinder bottom and
condenser; indeed her whole, qngine, on, f v
urday morning, about eighteen miles tlii 3 $
of Buffalo; This accident will probably lty her

the remainder of the season. Licv. tier.

.iiii.T . PILES &C. '
.;m,-.;..t,- j

HAEMORRHOIDS. No cure no pay ! !

Liniment No fiction.
This extraordinary chemical composition, the
result of scionce and the invention of a cele
brated medical man, the introduction of which
to the public was invested with the solemnity
of a death-be- d bequest, has since gained a
reputation unparalleled, fully sustaining the
correctness of the lamented Dr. Gridlev's last
confession, that " he dared not die. without
giving to oosterity the benefit ot his knowledge
on this subject," and he therefore bequeathed
to his friend and attendant, Solomon Hays,
the secret of his discovery. ' '

R is now used in the principal hospitals, and
the private practice in our Country, first and
most certainly for the cure of the Filet,' and
Iso so extensively .and effectually as to baffle

aredulity,. unless where its effects are witness,
d: ' Externally in the following complaints ;

. For Dropsy Creating extraordinary .ab-

sorption at once.. ;,.;.','' ,m
All SiecW.'ng Reducing' them in a

'

'few
hours."' '"; "

Rhevmatitm Acute or Chronic, giving
quick ease. ;:'- -

.
' ',

" '

' Sort Throa- t- By cancers, ulcers or colds;' '

Croup, and Whooping Cough Externally,
and over the chest. , ." V ,.

'All Bruitci, Sprains and Burns Curing
in a few hours. ' '
'' Sores and Ulcers Whether fresh '

Or long
standing, and fever sores. '

' Itp operations upon adults 'and children in
reducing rheumatic swellings, and loosening
coughs and tightness of, the chest by relaxa-
tion ofthe parts, has been surprising beyond
conception. The common remark of those who
have lined it in the Files, is " It acts like a
charm." .': " ' '

V ' '.
- THE PILES.The price

'
$1 is refunded

to any person who will use a bottle of Hay's
Liniment for the Piles, and return the empty
bottle without beinff cured. These are the
positive orders ofthe proprietor to the Agents;
and out ot many thousands sold, not one has
been unsuccessful.

We might insert certificates to any, length,
but prefer ' that those who sell the article,
should exhibit the original to purchasers. .,:

CAUTION. None can be genine without a
splendid engraved wrapper, on which is my
name, and also that oj the Agents.

SOLOMON HAYS. ..

TO EDITORS, toe All country papers
who will insert the above 6 months, and send
one number to the scents shall be entitled to
one dozen of the Liniment. : ,,

Sold wholesale and retail by COMST0CK
to Co., Sole Agents, 2 Fletcher street, near
Maiden Lane, one door below Pearl, st. New
York, and by one druggist in every town in the
Union., For sale at every Druggist store in
this city. ,, , sept. 7. - S3yl

'. . .; BALDNESS.

ABEAUTIFUL head of Hair is the grandest
ornament beloneinertothe human fram.

How strangely, the loss 'of it changes the
countenance, and prematurely brings on tue
appearance of old aeet which causes many to
lecojl at being uncovered, and sometimeseven
shun socioty to avoid the jests and sneers or

their acquaintance ; the remainder ot their
lives is cons "auently spent in retirement In
short, not ' even the loss of property fills the
generous

.

thinking, youth
.

with that heavy
..

sink- -
1 f L ' I wn- -

ing gloom as aoes me loss 01 1110 nuir. 1 u
avert all these unpleasant circumstances, OL- -

DRIGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA stops the
hair from falling off on the first application, and
a few bottles restores it again. It likewise
produces eyebrows and whiBkers ; prevents
the hair from turning gray, makes it curl beau-

tifully, and frees it from scurf; " Numerous
certificates of the first respectability in sup-p- oi

t of the virtues ofOldrige's Balm are shown
by the proprietors.' '--' "' -

' i:i (r5Rfad the following. '" '

ROBERT WHARTON, Esq., latd Mayor
of Philadelphia;' has certified, as may be seen
below, to the high character or tne toiiowmg

' .....oAnl.lpmAn w it vi f

The undprsigned does hereby 'certify; that
we have used the Balm of Columbia discov
ered by J. Oldridge, and have found it high
ly serviceable, not only as a preventive against
the falling off of hair, but also i certain resto
rative. . ... ' v. .,.;-.n 'i' WM.'.THAtCHER, Sen.,
;''' Methodist Minister, in St. George charge,
' J6IIN P. INGLIS, 331 Archst. , i

JOHN D. THOMAS, M. D. 163 Riace st.
JOHN H. FCREY, lbl Spruce st, fJ,..,
HUGH McCURDY, 243 South 7th, st.t .niV

"

JOHN GARD, Jr- - 123 Arch st; ; v . , ,

It will certainly raise jts virtues in the es-

timation of the public, when it is. known that
three of the above, signers are .more than 50
years df age,?and the others not less than 80. ,

: ,Fromthe,.Mayor.J.1-r..',..- -

, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, )
(

i .;-- n 's City of Philadelphia j -
I I, ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor of said

city of PU:laaelphia. do hereby certify that 1
am well acquainted with) J. P. Inglis, John S.
Furev.and Huch McCurdv, whoso names are
signed to the Above certificate, and

.
they are

t i,. j
gentlemen orcnaracierooa respectaonuy, aim
sssuch full credit-shoul- be given to the said
certificaten.-B-.-n ", .,;; "- -' "f- -' ii''r.

In witness whereof,! nave hereunto set my
v hand, and caused the seal of the citr to
L. S. be affixed thist sixth"dayf of Decem-f-

s be, tod.wii'i niuraV'r.i'J r:l
, jh nuDai unAiii xaujvi, -

' ; CAUTION-Observ- o that; each J bottle or

thd genuine . Balm has s ' splend i i engravod

wraiiDer, mi which is represented the Falls of
Niagara, the gBnt'name,

To Editors, &iC AJI coumry. papers whu
will insert the above once .i week '0 inonths,

and send one number to- - the agents, shall be

entitled to edoen'of:Ba1nut ea i,;i v--

Sold wholesale And retail V' COMS TtrUri.
On..:Hnl irent for America", Fletcher

st.,-ne-ar Maiden Laneiiofe door below Pearl st
New York; and by oneS)r more druggists in
nearly every lowm in the union.m oroaw i
every Druggist store in this citygig M9fVi---

!;;onei; cent REGARD. ;1,;;;;.'.
away from the subscriber on me inRAN his-so- named Emire Willson, 10

years ef age.r All person are orbid-harbo- rJ

ing f trusting him onmy aedonnti as I will!

pay no debts or his contracting.- - '"Any pereon
returning said boy, shall receive- - the above re-

ward; to NATHAN: WILL90Nw
Royalton, Sept. 13, 8V.!34 :

Fbr&e Maumee City Express'" '' ''
.'iss v THjj. GRAVE- - YARD '' t"'"

What solemn feelings fill our breasts,' "'"
When we the last and final rest,

' ,, r
Of all our rate behold ! ' : "

,

'

J What mind but fills with awe and dread,"'
...To walk among the silent dead ?

Thaf lies forgot and ,Cold.;a ., .1,, vn3 o.t t

jThe window ranges through the bowers, '

And plucks the sweetest choicest flowers,
And strews thera o'er the graves. .
Then kneeling o'er the hallowed place,

,u '
Implores of God his saving grace,
Or mourning madly raves. i". , "i';"-- j

The rich, the poor, the bond, the free, ...

The high as weil as low degree, , .,
This narrow bouse have found. "

The grass is o'er their bodies growri,'
: No rank or titles here are known,
For death their limbs has bound.'! ir.--

The sun sheds down it's golden light,
And shines as glorious and as bright, ,

5 ' On the begger as the miser; ' '

,'; O, may we here a lesson learn, ''
That through our lives a lamp shall burn,
And serve to make us wiser. - -

'''The noble, generous, and the brave, ,T
Lie down together with tho slave
And mingle with the dust. ' ' '' ',;

. O, may- we then our souls prepare,
To meet the saviour in the air, ,;T!!rw..
Arid own the sentence just.

' Columbus, Sept. 5, lS'it. ' E. 'T. R.

MISCELLANEOUS.

' From theJYew York Courier Enquirer'.'

Atlabtic Stfam Navioatioi. The an-

nunciation that English capitalists have not
embarked in the construction of steamers for
the navigation pf the Atlantic with the readi-
ness which was anticipated by many, appears
to raise a doubt in the minds of some, wheth-
er the experiment has as yet been fairly tested ;

and consequently, whether the period has in
fact arrived when the navigation ofthe Atlantic
by steam is to be continued and prove both se-

cure and profitable. : '"' ' ' '
, 'V

' As we have experienced the advantages of
a passage by ssteam to and from Europe, and
feeling a deep interest in the subject took eve-

ry opportunity of informing ourselves in rela-

tion to' the practical operation of this grand
"experiment" as it was then considered we
propose briefly to'say a few words on the sub-

ject. We re aware that, there exist a few
among the Packet Captains, who consider eve-

ry attempt to facilitate the introduction ofsteam
in the navigation nf the Atlantic as a direct as-

sault upon their interests; but we are proud to
add, that these are but exceptions to the gene-era- l

rule, and that generally speaking, the Pack-

et Owners and captains, (and all the captains
are owners,' not only look with favor upon the
success which has thus far attended the expe-
riment, but are anxious to render every aid in
their powpr to insure its success, ; True, most
of them believe,' and we think truly, that there
will be business enough In the way of freights,
for both Steamers anu Packets; but if this were
not the case, such is the spirit of liberality and
love of enterprise which characterize thisclasB
of our fellow citizens, that they are willing to
loose sight of all personal considerations in
their1 desire to advance the cause of science,
and improve means of intercourse between the
old and the new world To the liberality and
enterprise of our Packet owners; the energy,
perseverance, science and skill of our Packet
Captains; and to tho unequalled character of
our Packets their comlort, satety and regu-

larity, added to the luxuries which they have
afforded to all who have travelled in them is
the city of New York and the country at 'arge
indebted to an extent which is almost inappre
ciable.. And although the introduction bf
Steam will beyond all doubt, materially injure
their usefulness in the conveyance' of passen-
gers and the carrying of news, between the Old
and New world, yet all who are' guided by cor-

rect feelings'will forever be mindful pf what
we owe to Liners, and hold in grateful remem-
brance those wild sailed and controlled them.
This is the age of improvement, and what was
invaluable but yesterday, is too often rendered
useless in a few hours by. the developments
of science and practical application to the eve-

ry day occurrences' of life. ' If tfierefore, the
march of improvement should thrust aside our
splendid Liners, even those most interested in
them are prepared to, submit with grace, and
will convert a portion at least, of their magni-

ficent cabins into hold and thus chancre the
character instead of diminish, the amount of
their business." '', '.,':,'..

In considering . the feasibility of navigating
the1 Atlantic by steam,' the public have doubt-

ed the practicability of carrying sufficient fuel
the comparative safety of steamboats and

finally, whether, these difficulties being, over:.,

come, they could be rendered profitable For
ourselves we never, entertained any doubt ex-

cept with regard to the question ofprofit, ana
even on this ppint ( there is no longer a question

;.in our mind.' .r
, i The capitals enterfWize, aud public spirit of
the enlightened Directors, or " ,t ne yreat
Western Steam' JShip CornpPy", were .never
morn nsefhllv emolovcd than in demonstrating1

through the medium of their noble steamer, the
advantages ofsteam, in navigai'ng tne ATianiic:
and richly do they merit tne approbation anu
gratitude of eVerv' libera imrided man botb in
England and.' America, Tlor their public spirit
and fearless perseverance '(.''- -. fi;

v."i Of the. Great Western,, we can with truth
sav. that in our opinion, she is unrivalled- - as a
sea-boa- t; and wo are warranted in adding that
every eailorj vvho has made-!Pssg-

'

considers ber jafe and more comfortable than,
any sail vessel possibly can, be,; :Ii the first
place, she is sufficient power Jo make head way
directly in the, teeth, ef any gale wind that
she may meet, with, and we think would be per-fert-

afe, even when caught upon lee sbore
rf the; worst, of ct,he.i weatner;,--iseponai- y, ner

great) ,,iEe:4,jeceBSarily. 1 reuderi ,ner less

sensiblft.'of .the. motion of, thB,-wind- and
wave;t ajid thirdly, the absence of ailst rig-

gings 4tc.aioft.in gale ef wind the width ol
her paddle, .wheels constantly in motion, sod
the! ppuoteracting, . power ol
steara, within hersellV not only destroy , the
greater part of the tisnal Tollinr rnetiqrfi but

renders the rolling which' Is inevitable, so en


